
A delapidated individual stood gaz PpBusntD Wkklt-- J. J. BRUNKR. Ed. and PropAN INSTANCE OF INDIAN 45 Years Before the Public.
THE GENUINE P BOG B E S 10 II !

E GOEWETS IHOHE J
OUR NEW CORNET PLAYS IN

E FLAT, C, B FLAT AND 4.
Apd is perfect in a)l its keys. We arp aware that manywill cy IMPOSSJDLE, but

. rej.ly is TRY IT; 'V
IF YOU J)Q NOT FIXD THAT WE HAVE THE SHOIITESTAND LIGHT

ESf PISTON ACTION. THE ONLY CLEAR LORE AND THE TilCbT
CORNET JN THE WOULD. YOU CAN RETURN IT AT OUR '

EXPENSE- - -

IMPORTANT.
In future nil pur Cornet will be SILVER TLATED ! The $00 Cornel will U 4Hatel tnj

neatly finished wjth what is known as the .Satin Finish. The $70 Comet will be fri-pj- e

Silver Plated, Gold Muttntpd and Burnrshed. We finlish ibis instru-
ment as elegantly as id possible to dor

NO DISCOUNT.
Inntrumentfisent for a trial of FI VE DAVS before acceitance. Photographg of our Xtw

Cornet Sent on application.
It is foolish to condemn before trial. If our Cornet is not all we represent we pay all chrcei

for transportation.
Address all orders to

COTN & DUPONT.
Elkhart, Indiana.

SAVE YOUR LUNGS

THE NEW ELASTIC

If after Trial Our Mouthpiece

DE, C. IeLA?IE'S
CELEBRATED

UTTER PILLS,
0 THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
DYSrgFSlA AMD SICK HEADACHE.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver,

PAIN in the right side, under thq
of the ribs, increases on pres?

sure; sometimes the pain is in the left
side j the patient is rarely able to lie
pn the left side ; sometimes the pain 15
felt under tho shoulder Jjlade, and it
frequently extends to top of the
shqulder, and is sonietimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The .

stomach is affected wiih-Io- ss of appe-
tite and sickness ; the bowels in gen?
eral are cpstive. sometimes, alternative
with Jax ; the head is troubled with
pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
sensation in the back part, TKere ig
generally a considerable, loss of menv
ory, accompanied with a painful sens
sation of having Jeft pndene some
thing which ought to have been done,
A slight, dry cough is sometimes an
attendant. The patient complains of
weariness and debility; he is easily
startled, his feet are cold or burning,
and he complains of a prickly sensa-
tion of the skin; his spirits are lowj
and although he is satisfied that exer-
cise would be beneficial to him, yet
he can scarcely summon up fortituda
enough to try it. In fact, he distrusts
every remedy. Several of the above
symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred where few of them ex-
isted, yet examination of the body,
after death, lias shown the liver to
have been extensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
Dr. C. McLane's Liver Pills, in

cases of Ague and Fever, when
taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No betteF
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a fair trial.

For all bilious derangements, and as
a simple purgative, they are unequaled,

BE WASTE Of I3ITAT30XSt
The genuine arc never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax .seal on the lid,

with the impression Dr. McLane's Liver
Pii.i.s.

The genuine Mcl.wk's Liver Pills bear
the signatures of C. McLane and Fleming
Bros, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr. Cf
M cLaxe's Liver I'ii.i.s, prepared bv Flemr
mt; nru.s., 01 1 iiisuurgn, 1 a., me market nemg
full of imitations of the name 3IcLanef
spelled differently but same pronunciation,

AND LIPS BY USING

RIM MOUTHPIECE!

doe3 not ena"61eyou to play longer
njgner wiui ie& enort,

in Return Your ffioney.

witnoui; iatigue ana piay

Send it Back and Receive

AHY SIZE
"

$1.00.
Subscribe for tfie

TRUMPET NOTES,"
Tha Only Ametucr Baud Instruction and Nnys Journal

PUBLISHED IN THE UNITED STATES,

Subscription Price 8L00.
CLUBS OF FIVE sriiSCliWEHS, (1 one ruhlrcwj WITH ONE OF OUR

PATENT MOUTHPIECES TO EACH SU11SVRIBER FOll ONE
DOLLAR EACJl SUBSCRIPTION.

Addregg, CONN & DUPONT,
Elkhart, Indiana.

TO THE PliESS: rienee show ihis paper to the lendeT of the Cand in jour place, a it
will he a benttit to the whole Hand. i

I Rtake mv repnta'ion sh a mni-i;- nnd my infrjrrity ns a mnn in fiilly endorsing til
of the above; and invite correspondi tu e from im uiU rs )f bands who know me.

24:(!m. W. II. NEAVE, SalisbiirVj N. C.

8UBSCBIPTION B A?EE :
PepYer, payable in adVance...... $3 00
six inoatUs.. las

ABrYlERTISESfl BATES ;
One lncn, one publication, . $1 00" two publications, 60
Contract rates for months or a rear.

Dnrham's Infallible

PILE CURE.
Mamrihetaredbrtha

Biriin Pile Csn Cs., Strhoa, V. 8.
It ww Wh t tar IntMrlMl

rrln J.Wt ad kaaa 1rilaUliATKik4 utBlicatWf

OLD,

TRIED,

TEUE.
Peoplo (tea eltlti3 ncnualiitott l tlo who

tro not ought t' wit lijio won,derfl nterltn of
that great American f ha

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment,
FOB. MAN AND BEAST.

Tills llnliripnt yery naturally originated In Ameri-
ca, whero Ijaiura prorltles i:i her lalwratory uch
surprUIn; cntiJotea fur tho :iaUuliea of her chil
Oreu. ItJ to.:::j Lai bc-e- spreading for CSyean,
until no'.v It f. iirlrelci the habitable globe.

Tho 2Icxica:i ilusn Liniment Is n matchless
remedy forc!lr:tcr::lailmentsof mail and beast.

To stock ovrncr. r.ud farmers it is Invaluable.
A slnjlo bot:ia cftca saves a human life or t

store thj uscfulucss f an esceilout horse, ox
cow, or s.!iec'

It cure 3 fjot-rot-, hoof ail, hollow horn, grub.
screw-v,or:.- i, :. !:au!der-rot- , mance, tho kite and
stliig cf poisonous rcptilc.i r.r--d insects, and every
such drawback to stock It edlng and bush life.

It curc oyery pxtcrnc.1 troublo of horses, such
as lameness, teratches, swiany, sprains, founder,
vrlnd-sill- , rlns-boac- , cte etc.

The Mexican Jlar.tuns I.lnhnent Is the quickest
cure In the world fur occurring In th
family. In tlw absenca cf :v physician, such as
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts pic., end lor rheuma-tlam- ,

and stillness cncendcwl by exposure. Par-
ticularly valuable to Jllncrf .

It li tho cheapest remedy In tho world, for it
penetrates tho muscle to tho JjftQp, and a single

plication Is generally sufilclut to cure.
3Xcxlcan 2Iustans Liniment Is put up In thre
zcs of battles, tho larger ones being proportioa-- j
dy wuch Jhf? cheapt-sf- , gold everywhere.

li.NP P.3D? PP.INT3D

HEADS,

ing at a h uge pile of . watermelons i u

front of a Woodward avenue grocery,
until his mouth watered, and hp made

bold, to remark to a man who was se-

lecting one for dinner; .

'J wish J had five icents to get a
small melon; J haven't tasted a melon

tor over two years.,,
Thp gpntlpmaj) promptly. Jjanded

over a nipkel and went on with his se
lection. About thp time hp had his
melon picked but be saw the vqgrant
coming ut of a saloon near by, and he
called out :

I thought you. wantpd that money
to buy a melon."

; "So, I did," was the very courteous
answer, ifl told you I hadn't tasted
a melon for over two-year- s, and after
reflecting a little I found I hadn't
tasted whiskey for over three. There-

fore, I gave whiskey a show to catch
up with, melon, and start off square.
Nothing mean about me, sir good-bye!- "

It i.Ci

In Italy the collection of taxes is

farmed our, the man who will under-

take the work for the smallest per-

centage ubfainjng it. Hp then pays
in the amount assessed in his district
and the authorities place fyrco at his
disposal to collect tho tax. Que uu-hap- py

man obtained an appointment
in a remote district. No one would

pay up. He advertised the lands for
salej none of the residents attended
the sale and strangers were a'dvised
that the pljmate was unhealthy for
proprietors under tax titles, who were
apt to perish from violent diseases of
the throat. The collector is out about
60,000 francs and costs.

HOW MANY APPLES.

A mart met a Burlington boy walk-

ing towards town on the Agency road
eating an apple. "How many apples
have you ?" asked the fnan, The boy
replied, "One half as many apples as
I have eaten, added to twice as many
as I am going to eat, less five that a

bigger boy took away from me, divi
ded bv two-thir- ds of the number I

0

dropped in the orchard when I saw
the dog, plus six which I ate on the
orchard fence before the man saw me,
will equal one fifth of all that I tried
to get." How many apples did he
have ? Burlington Haxckeye.

An old gentleman reproached his
son for carrying a gold watch in a ver
careless aud exposed manner; but the

young gentleman persisted iu the

practice, in spite of parental admon -

tion. In a crowd at the theatre, on
evening, the old gentleman asked h 13

son to tell him what o'clock it was
aud the young man was distressed to
find his watch had been stolen. f'Never
mind," said his father, smiling, "
took it myself to show you how easU
you could be robbed here it is !" II
put his hand in his fob to restore il

but lo, and behold, it was gone ! Some
thief, more adriot than himself, ha
appropriated the property.

A caustic Frenchman was annoyed
by an impertinent fellow, who ridi-
culed him by imitating his imperfect
manner of speaking the English lan-

guage. After patiently listening to
him for some time, the Frenchman
coolly replied, "Aly fine friend, you
vud do veil to stop now, for if Sam-
son had made no better uge of de jaw-
bone of an ass dan you do, he would
never have killed so many Vims'ans'

It is said that so acute is the sheep's
sense of hearing that she can distin-
guish the cry of her own lamb among
as many as a thousand others all bleat-
ing at tjie same time; and the lamb,
too, is able to recognize its mother's
voice even though it be in the midst
of a large flock.

We should carry our affections to the
mansions prepared for us above, where
eternity is the measure, felicity the
state, angel the company, the Lamb the
light, and God the inheritance and por
tion of his people forever;r Jeremy Taylor.

STOP AT THE

BOYDEFJ HOUSE,
SALISHTJBY, N. C.

O. S. BROWN, Frop'r,
(Latp oflhe National Hotel, Raleigh.)

J6AT HQMJE AQ-Af-

Having leaped this house far a term of years,I would be pleased fo have mr friends call' and
see me. It yvtt he kept
HOTElf fN 'EVERY RESECtJ -
Board: Two Dollars Per JJay.

m-Qyiym- U3 AT EVERY XRAIN.-- 3

Large Sample Roomer Commercial Travr
ellers. Ttx- - ME.

1

C S.'BRQWtf, Jr. 1
W.O.SHELBURV i niPPL--a

January, st, J 878. 11 :tf. '

DARING.

The Beaver (Utah) Square Dealer

says; "An instance of what an Apapne

Indian will Jo in the way of cool dar
n? when the prize is worth the risk,

once occurred on a ranche in Arizona.
The owner of the ranche was an Amer- -

ican. To guard against the Apaches

he.had built aJilock-house- , and, ad

ioiniuz it, a. court-yar- d and corral,

surrounded by an adobe wall 8 feet

high and 5 feet thipk, Jn the corral

he herd were niffhtfy spcured. He

had a contract to feed and guard 400
liead of beef cattle belonging to the
United States forf, some thirty miles

. A A. 1 ,1
away. AJ.ore fnon one auerap na

been made by the-- Apaphps t P"

ture the herd, whije feeding two or
three miles from the block-hons- e.

But the vigilant herdsmen had driven
hfreaUlp at a gallop into thp corral,

before the Indians could stampede'
hem. One night those came a tear

ful stopm. A solitary Apache,- - un

armed, and with nothing to protect
him from the ram, climDeU over nae

corral wall; crouching in the corner
he waited for day. Early in the
morning, the storm having passed

fcway, eight herdsmen, mounted and
armed, waited,at the corral s gate tor
the herd to be out. The gate was
opened. The stock poured out. Sudr
deuly up sprang the Apache j vault- -

ing on the nearest horse, he clutched
his mane with one hand, while with
the other he waved his red blanket
and yelled like a dmon. In an iu--

staut every hoof made a rush and the
stampede began. The horse frigh
tened, darted into the midst of the
flying cattle, As in a frenzy they
went through the gateway, the Apache
clasped his arms around the horse's
neck, andf throwing his body on one
side of the maddened animal disap-

peared from view. A thousand men
ranged in column could not stop that
rush of the crazed herd down the val
ley r The herdsmen fjred a volley
which wounded and ,kiled some of
the cattle. Two bancs of Apaches,
darting out from opposite sides of the
valley, closed up from behind the lierd.
Four hundred head of cattle were thus
captured and run off by the daring and
cunning of one Apache.

TAME OST&IQHES.

These strange birds stalked at the
head of the processioq of domestic an-

imals and appeared to be on the most
excellent terms with all of them. Oc-

casionally one would deviate to the
right or left of .the track to pick a
mouthful of grass, but as soon as the
drover would leave the road and' shout
at it, it would immediately fall into
its proper ptace and march forward
with the utmost demure gravity, as if
to be guilty of an infringnjentof rules
was the last thing it would think of.
Ostriches always have an intensely
Stupid look, but they are npt nearly
such fools as the uninitiated would
take them fbr and although the most
timid creatures on the earth when in
a state of nature, in captivity or when
domesticated, they are bold aud dang-
erous, more especially the males.
Horse or rider indiscriminately they
will attacks walking up to the object
of there indignation with a quiet,
measured stride, never evincing for a
moment the slightest evidence of ho-
stilityin fact, looking such fools that
no one" wpJiild imagine them capable
of inimical ideas when, with a quick
movemept, done with great strength
and velocity, they raise their foot and
strike forward, the edges of the toes
lxeingso sharp that they will cut your
cfothes the whole length of the stroke.
As thpy are too valuable to be knock-
ed on the head, perhaps you turn to
run from them, but their speed is such
that an attempt t?u& tolelude them is
useless. The only plan then to be
pursued isto throw yourself down and
lip still on your face or bact. They
cannot kick you in these positions, but
they will jump on you add tramnle all
over you. While this operation is going
fin V.ll mlT nr!..A i. i - I 1""v tern, iu your ieeiins's
and satisfy your self-estee-m b'y b-e-
stowine upon them a few reminders
that two can play at the same game.

Advice to Zorw.r-Xey-er slin t.h i--i

on lierflu'ger, bpys'tiir you slir) around
early some morning and see how nature
triumphs over art yhen you give nature
a fair chance, aridher best fellow ain't
ai ouna. -- 1 ou wouldn't recognize her with- -
out an Introduction : and from tLe loot--
of her wardrpbo-

-

ypufd taVp her for the
hired girl, or ia yellow feyer annWr! Tt,f
just let the lell ring, or a visib ofa. pair
" f 'in arouna tue corner, and
the way ehp faces off the distancj) ' inter-yenin- g

between --the buttery door and a
Imuh and comb,' would naaWa carrier
pigeon tear jts jjair with eiivy. f ;1 1

"

Efetfpf Salt on Wliea. In an inter-antin- g

series of experiments recently on

the farm' of hc Royal Agricultural Soci-
ety gjagland tlio nanurial ralue of salt

jtm unmistakably jndicatpd, An acre of

wheat dressed with three hundrii pounds

flf ppmin'oh salt yielded thiTtyruiup bath-- ?

of grain, with a proportionate amount

pf straw, whiljo.ap adjoining apre, left
nnraapurpd, prodnped only; fsrenty-nju- e

iisLei per acjet witl the straw imper-

fectly developed. The entire pasp of the
' rrvp is not stated, but this experiment

hows that the additional ten bushels re-uj- ng

from the salt were produced at a

fioti of thirty cents each. In another case

p piece of grpund Intended for wheat was
--njougtaed phe preceding fall, and again

fa itfrj, when it was sowed with salt, and
ftirward ploughed before seeding. On

ihe 1st and 2d of $ptentpr wheat was
8flV at ' tho rate of two bushels to the
acre. .Thfe crop when harvested, yielded,
according to the est jmateof tlifrpwner Mr.
'johii Parke, not less than fprfjbushels
of grain to the acre, with a luxuriant
Vrflwth of stranv From these and many
wimilar cases the inference seenjs to be

yljit salt is a specific for the wheat crop,
imparting solidity to thegrain and firm-

ness to tho straw, Rut it must not be
.concluded that equally good results will
always follow the appjicatjqn of salt.
Montreal Gazette.

Jnsecfs find Flowers..

It has long been known that flowers
were necessary to insects ; but it is only
within the last few years that ii has been
diepsyered tluit insects arc quite necessa-
ry to flowers. There are, --however, but
two or three tribes of insects whoso visits
are serviceable to Hostem iu the way of
fertilization. The Lepidoptera or butter
fly tribe are specially go, and the moths
flying by night and visiting such flowers
pea are only open at that time, are furnish
pi with a trunk or proboscis which sucks
up honey in its fluid state, and in seek
ing it the insect becomes covered with
pollen, which it transfers from flower to
flower. In this way a single insect will
fertilize many flowers. Besides being at

. racjeij y the color ' of flowers, insects
seem capable of appreciating taste and
smell, just as the higher animals do. What

lowejrS-ar- e to insects, triyts are to birds
and mammals. Both are colored, scented
and sweet ; but they have acquired their
various allurements for the attraction of
different creatures. Oliamber's Journal.

Agricultural Museum. Yesterday this
institution received a large bundle of some
beautiful specimens of the regular West
India sugar cane. It was raised in Bla
den county by Hayes W. Realty, Y.sq It
is very d.jo indeed.

Edgecombe ouuty contributes a conpl
of ery Jong-handje- d gourds. Eal. Obs.

FIGHTING WITH A WILD CAT.

Battling 'With an Escaped Beast in
Woods.

;New York Sun, 12th,

Rocky Mountain wild cafe belonging
o Mrr John Spencer, of Baypnne, N. J.,

was allowed fo escape on Sundav thronirli
jtlie carelessness of some persons who were
Joolvwig at it iu its cage. Mr. Spencer re
turned on Saturday from a hunting expe
dition in the West, mjngjng tie wild cat,
wlucli ho Lad wounded, with him. Its
fierceness had not yet worn off, and it no
sooner regained its freedom than it bound
ed away to the woods. Men armed with
guns, and accompanied by dogs-en- t in
pursuit.. The wild cat was tracked into
Cadmus' woods. There U turned at bav
and with' all its natural ferocity attacked
ft dogihat was chasing it A fierce battle
f I, "atjuunganimaisgrappiea,
rolled oxer, and sprang at each other with
prcyells npd barks. The dog was ter
ibly lacorated, and it, came ruuning out

pi iue weoas nowling with pain. - The
wild cat had scratched out one of its eyes,
and otherwise senonsly injured St.

A.valuable Ivound was then put on the
trail, and it led tho party tea large hol-
low stump. near the shore of Newark Bay.
The hound kept at a respectful distance
from the stump, in1 which fhp wild cat
was evidently crouching. Mr.
approached, and fo scare the animal, fired
ms gurv? into the stump. , Instantly the
Fild tat ."sprang out with a trrifiA ' ri?
It proucjied, lashing its tail, and prepared
for a spiing at :its pursuers. The battfe
with the dog had EeepungTy whetted its
tulf!JP9MenlJ " sprang with all its
strength at Mr. Spencer, its owner; who

ppi:oacho.d,nearer; than the others, think-
ing tlie animaj miglit recognize its master.
Ir. Spencer luckily escaped its claws by

dash iug aside.' It Jande several feet b-Iii- nd

Mr.;Sppeer, Befpre 'it could niakp, another spring Mr TIomas' Churchill,
lle Imicl proprietory sent a bullet through
jts hearr; ;.

The wildcat is-t- e stuf&d for4Ir.
Churchill, to w horn the owner presented
It as a trophy of his niarksmanshin.' '

Anothpr CdibrnidTTvtider. The cham-
pion long-niise- d m'au Veiesat" Sacramen-
to. Its owper was at break yesterday,
when a friend seat ajt the ppnhsite side
pf the. table,', knowing' him to be a little
near-sighte- d, remarkedj Vjierp a fly
pa the end of yo'u'r nosej ' V'Is eret"
respondettthe owner of the horn of plen-
ty'. "I dgnt Jviiow if. "Just please scare
him off; you.'re nearer to him than lam !"

SliirraniPitln 7iVwv7. TT,,;,, '

.
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1 CHEAPEK THAN EVEli. IS

S ORDERS FOR PRINTING FROM
s, Responsible persons, or on cash remittances, shall receive ftT

M PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. IS
s .COURT AND JUSTICES' DLA-NK-

S KEPT ON HAND. "

asm 5

PRICES STRICTLY LOW.

SXtxtss WATCHMAN, SALISBURY, N. C. pf

The Best Familv Sewing lachiiie!
The "NEW AMERICAN" is easily learned, does not get out p' oider. and will do

more work with less labor than any other machine. Illustrated Circular lurn.sheo; on
application.

AGENTS WANTED.
J. S. D0YEY, Manager, 64 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, JU

MERONEYS & ROGERS, Agents, Salisbury, N. C,

- CERTIFICATES :
I do not Imitate to say the American Machine surpasses all other machine. Bexjdef d

inj; all the work that other machines can, it overpcains and worku button hujes ip any fabric
from Swiss Muslin to iJeaver cloth. 1 have used Singer, Howe and Weed Machine, and
find the American is superior to them all.

' MISS M JiUTLEDGE, -
I have used the Singer and other machines, and would nol exchange the American for

any. MRS. H.N. BUIMJLE.

Salisbury, X. C, May 22d, J$72.
MERONEY& Ilr.o., Agents American Sewing Machine:

"' Siks: 1 have used the IJowe, ??iiicr, Wheeler & Wilson, Wilcox &. (jibhw, Sewine 5fa-cliinp- p,

and would not give the American for all of them. It will do all that is claimed for it
in the circular. I consider it superior to all others I have everhten.--

Very respectfully MILS. (JEO. W. IIARRIS)2'.

Buy only the

NEW
AMERICAN

It is the
Only. Sowing Machine

iiSlSlSH It huSel! Settlnj Keedlt,
ITfiver Ireais the Tire.!,

ITcve? Stips Stitchsi.
ii ths Lightest B5tslt.

The Simplest, the Most Burn

able, and in Every Respect

-- u-

TIMETABLE WESTERN fi. C. RA1LRPAP,

In effect Thufsda, October 17th. 1878.

GOING WEST.

STATIONS, j Arrive.
Salisbury j 6 30 A U
Third Creek '....J 7 22 A. M.

Statesville ! 8 15 "
Catawba. 9 15 ' !'
Newton j 1 0 11 "
Canova 10 29
Hickory v 11 00 "
leard 11 48 "
Morgantoq 12 33 ."

Hri.lgewater , 1 21 P. M.
Marion .' 2 09 "
Old Fort 3' 03 JL
Henry .77... .j 3 16

GOING EAST.

STATIONS. Arrive.
Henrv 7 00 A.M.
Old fort 7 9 A. M.

Marion .......... 8 00 4?

Iiridgewater.... 8 52 "
Morganton 9 38 "
Icard 10 26 'f
Hickry 11 07 "
Canova 11 40 44

Newton..... 55
Catawba 12 52 P.M.
Statesville 1 48--
Third Creek... 2 43 '
Salisbury...... . 3 40 "

--iVilrhM34n. UtTnlrfrt,
LT.ife Mi "ttlL o.Snpili Cu.Ku Uta-TJ-

DEEDS & MORTGAGES,
Fee Simple peeds. Deeds in Trust, Mort-jg- Deeds, Commissioners' Deeds, Sheriffs
Deeds, Chattle Mortgages, Farm Contracts, Marriage and Confirmation Certificates,

Distillers' Entries, and various other forms for sale at the
WATCHMAN OFFICE,

SALE NOTICES.
Administrators, executors, commissioners, sheriffs, constables, aerents. &c.. are advised to
call on us for printed sale notices. It is certainly great injustice to owners to put up
tlieir'property at public auction without firt giving ample notice of the sale. The re-
quirements of the law on the subject eveTy body knows are insufficient. Property is
often sacrificed from this cause when a dollar or ' twp spepj ip advertising might have
saved it and made it bring its value. Vc furnish sale notices promptly and cheap.

NOTICES rH POSTING- -

PRESCRIPTI02T FREE!
Fortlie spply ( uroof Wtnt;ii sr 't

Manluxxt Riul all disorder liroiKht on l IikI.s-trplio- ri

or rxcpss. inv imizcii U ts i)niusn-Mieuts- .

r. W. Ac '., JNo. 139
West Slxtb Ntrect, C incluuali, O.

HARDWA

WIIEIV Y'OU WAT
HARDWA 11 E

Low Figures
Call on the undersigned at No. 2, Granite
Row,

D. A. AT WELL.
Salisbury, N. C. June S if.

varrantea to, Cure
ENNISS' CHICKEN CHOLERA CURE
or money refunded if directions are
strictly followed.

PEICE 25 CENTS, at
26:tf ENNISS'' Drug Store.

Chep Chattel lortiragcs,
and various other blanks for sale l.tie '

PAMPHLETS,
SCHOOL CIRCULARS,

BILLHEADS,
LETTER

Monthly Statements,
CARDS, Posters, all kinds,

.. Ft (GA1LIL
.11'


